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Reception to the Trustees. ·ICjrSPITE th, ind'm'nt weath". th, ccD' ception tendered to the Board of Trus-
, tees of the College on Saturday evellin,g 

~ 
of last week by the City College Club 

. proved a succes~. Five of the nine trus.-

~. . 'tees were prese. nt and the re. mainder sent 
, , their' regrets. Alany of the meplbers, in:-

.duding Professor Matt anc! Dr. Horne. 
. . . were present andaddres'ses. were lila&~ 

by ~rr. Joseph ,S. 'Woods, the president of the Cldb; and 
lJ\' the trustees .. , . . 
. Mr~ Ed ward'l\I. Shepard. chairman of the B.oa~d, made 

th~ principal a~ldre5s of the evening, in the coitrse 0'£ 
\\'hicl~ he characterized President Finley as the ;nan with~ 
ou·t whom the. College could not 11ave achieved the success 
it has, for he unites in a very rare degree both the ideiJ,1 
and the practical. It is largely through him that the Col
lege, througbout the Cnited States arid beyond its bor
c1ers, is now well anc! favc)rably known~ He illentioned 
tha,t there was enough money in the budget to make the 
establishnlent of the night College possible next faiL 
He said the College had already reached the lilTIit of ac
commodation in the new buihlings and, that it would be 
necessary before long either to erect. 1110re buildings or 
to removc the P~eparatory Dcpartment to another site and 
use the building for the college proper. He thought· it 
Illight be advisable to establish two ·such preparatory, de
partments in ilJa;lhattan and one in each of the other 
horoughs. He closed with a short history of the origin 
of the Btmrd of Trustees. 

M r: Lee Kahn" emphasized the need of closer articu
lation ,between the pllblic schools and the College and 
maclea short plea for the College as 1110re oi a c"'l1:a (,f 
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geile'ral culture than at present. He also expressed the 
l;ope, as Mr. Shepard had previously, that the plot J:>e
fore the :Mechanical Arts buildings., would hefore long be 
covered by a library. either through public or private 
generosity. 

:Mr. J ame~ Hyde. :''Ir. Henry Herbert ami 'M 1". Chades 
Straus also made short addresses. 

SophSmOker. 
Seen the smile on "Dio's" face, haven't you? "\¥ ell, 

he and the other senior"present were only two of over 
a hundred who enjoyed the biggest success of the ye~r 
-the 1911 smoker. l\mong those "also present" were 
four freshmen who helped iminenselY to make the evening 
interesting. Master Wi\Ch.lrsk)' gave several excellent 
impersonations of faculty members, and was also a con
testant in the "Ylarath6n Race." though, to be sure, he 
lost. This race deserves special nlention. At a given i 

signa\. \¥ill-y and Salome Sailllders kneeled and began 
vigorously to push pennies with their noses. Dorando 
"\V -y had the race, well in ham\. or rather well under his 
no,c, when suddenly his penn)' struck a crack, and he lost 
the cent (no pun it~tended). "J ohn J. Hayes" Saunders 
now fOt-ged ahead 'and cro~sed the line a winner-by a 
nose. Although, 'the race was finished, in record, ,time, 
the prize has not yet been awarded, as it is thought that 
Saunclers is a professional. 

Di Martino'shalian songs. and the "Cosatzky" by 
Masters Staud a;ld Scheintag, of 1912, greatly pleased 
the assetl1blage. The eatables \vere excellent. Those who 
have seen the cherry wood pipes have said that no such 
souvenir has been distributed at any smoker heretofore. 
Among the m~lt1y interesting toasts proposed were ';Green 
and Innocent" and "Smooth Talk.:: 

In conclusion, let us say that there was no one present, 
neither senior, soph nor freshie, who was not' perfectly 
satisfied-nay, delighted-by the treatment accorded to 
them at the hands of 1911.-

,\ 11 interesting and instructive lecture on "Child Cul
t It n'" was delivered by Dr. S: 13. Heckman. of the De
I'" rt !lll'nt of Etlucation; last vVednesday evening -under 

;"l'i'il'l'~ of the \iVashington Hei'~hts 1\[, E. Church. 
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Student Council. 
\ t the la~t meeting of the Coullcil a motion was: passed 

to the efTcct that the clause in the Constitution whith 
s(:lles that the vice-president shall be a lower senior and 
tl-r: secretary a lower junior. besuspe:l1tlcd. The report 
oi the Rush Committee.: which gave the decision to '12 
C.11 the grot1l1d that the Hag was not on the pole at the end 
(oj twelve minutes as stipulated, was duly accepted. A 
rlll11mittee was appointed to revise the Constitution; 
:,llqther committee was instructed to confer with the 
Executive Council in re the award of prizes' to February 
mcn. Acconling to the report of the Locker Committee 
there is no prospect of lockers being provided for juniors 
and seniors. Yet another committee. consisting of L. 
:\fayers. chairman. B. Friedland, anef J. Goldstein, was 
appointed to draw up a:nd incorporate in a letter to the 
press resolutions in re the Chanler Club affair .. which is' 
treated on another page. There was considerable discus
sion on the matter of restoring the lunch period as of 
yore: a definite motion was tabled. Tbe Council con
venes to-day at 3 p. m. in Room 209. 

Y. M. C. A. 
On the evening of the 10th inst at the residence of that 

distinguished alumrius, i\h. E. P. \Vheeler, there gath
ered a number of men to discus.s a scheme which bids 
fair to greatly improve the relationship existing between 
student and student at our College. ),fr. vVheeler, Prof. 
Faginni and i'dr. Edmunds are, the . leaders of the nl0ve
ment. The three great religious sects of the institution, 
Hebrew. Protestant and Roman Catholic, were each rep
resented bv two stndents. These .six men of the College 
w'ere appa"intecl a committee to f91'1~1l11ate plans for this 
great work. A full report of their endeavors will be )nlb
lishec1later. Meanwhile think OVer this, question: "\\Thy 
cannot we have at'our College a social center in a building 

such as Earle Hall?" 

On Friday afternoon. Dr. 11.elamarre. of our French 
. Department. will 1ecttire ',at Cdtwnbia in .10;:; Schermer
'1101'11 Hall. on "Henri Lavedan.';' 

:u 
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Senior· Cdfurrlittees. 

The following c0l111nittees of the Senior Class have 
been appointed: Co~mittee on Class Day Play-'-E. 
Mayer, chairman; R. Thompson, A. Leve. The Comi11ti
tee on' Managament-A. J. Silberstein, chairman; E. 
Kleinbaum, A. Her111an. Th(! Dance Committee-.-A. 
Rostnberg, chairman; S.Kaplan, S. Lambert, C. Ratner, 
P. Schulz. The Cap and Gown Con1i11ittee-H. Rabino
witz, chairman; B. Friedland, J. Geisman, E. Kotok, A. 
Barbanell. 

Senior Education Club Smoker. 
Professors and seniors met in the Fa,culty rooms on 

Saturday, evening, November 7th, and enjoyed a pleas
ant social evening. The occasion of the gathering was 
an informal smoker arrangell by the Senior Education 
Club. President Finley and most of the professors were 
present. Vlhat with humorous talks, musical numbers 
and ref~eshments, the affair ~\'as a great success . 

. Newman Club, 
The Newman Club of the College gave its second pub

lic lectme of the year last Friday night. The Rev. \Vm. 
O'Brien Partlow, ,S. J., delivered a most scholarly and 
interesting discourse on the relation of the Catholic 
Church to science, which provided a distinguished audi
ence with food for thought. During the lecture the 
Jesuit proved that the Cat110lic Church was not opposed 
to science, as the two aimed at the same goal, "Truth." 
Prof. Fox concluded the progr<I111t11e }vith a short speech 
seconding Father Parc\ow's iCleas, frol11 the view point of 
a scientific man. 

c. C. N. Y. Clinton Alumni. 
At a meeting of the C. C N. Y. Clinton Alumni Asso

ciation, held on Noveillber 10, the constitution was rati
fied and the time of meetings set for alternate Tuesdays 
at 3 p. m .. Officers will be elected next Tuesday. All but 
a few of the form:,'r students of Clinton have responded 
h, the call Ot their alu111nibrethren. and the outlook I for 
',1<' \ "ociation is very hopeful.. l\felilbership is open to 

'11 \\'ho have spent at least three years at Clinton. 

I 

! 
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A L~tter. 

To the Lditor of THE CAMPUS: 

As president of the Class of Februar~, 1912, I desire 
to bring to the attention: of all loyal sonS of Alma ~Iater 
a certain flagrant breach of honor on :the part of Mr. 
Ralph Kohn, president of the Lower Sophomore Class. 
In the activities preceding the SophOlnore smoker on 
Saturday morning, November 9th, the kbove mentioned 
was captured by the Freshmen, and upon g-iving "his 
word of honor" that he would not attend the Sophomore 
smoker unless the four freshmen captured on the previ-. 
ous afternoon were released. He was permitted to go 
attei1c1ed by only three freshmen. Mr.:, Kohn, however, 
when near his home, bolted, and in the 'evening attended 
the smoker. The freshmen were not released. I con
sider it my duty to fon'11ally protest against this' faithless 
conduct 011 the part of Mr. Kohn-conduct which: shohld 
earn the condemnation of all men of hbnor. I am, 

Respectfully yours, 
EDGAR L. KOST. 

Soph,Fresh Hostilities. 
'When Sophomore forces are making ~nsy preparations 

. for a smoker, at which freshies are to b~ the chief attrac
tion, loyal-hearted freshmen can hardly be supposed to 
sit with arms folded in dread expectation. Thus, al
though the Sophs did succeed in getting freshman talent 
for their recent "blow-out" the Classbf 1912 also suc
ceeded in making' t1~iitgs hot for their i unloved 'brethren 

of1911. 
In their hunt for a Soph, the fresh came upon one 

who put up a good fight. His cries ,for help and the 
"stop thief" cries of his pursuers attracted a large crowd, 
arid a public-spirited citizen who thought that a murder 
was being committed summoned a policerpan. Th.e ad
venture was concluded in a police court, where the Judge 
discharged the prisoners with a reprinland .. 

The freshmen were more fortunate with several other 
sophs, 9n~ pi whom was dressed ?p 'lud~crously and made 
to go through a lot of queer antics. i 

'" 
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ATHLETICS. 

Swilifi-hiiig. 
There is no diminution of il1ter,'st in aquatics at C. C. 

K. Y. Ev~r.'" clay a large liumber of enthusiasts repair 
to the tank and practice, each one hoping to be able to 
make the team that will swim in the Inter-Collegiates. 
"Cnder the carefill watching of Messrs. :\fackenzie and 
O'Neil, the \'nen are ;:howing improved form. anti Mana
ger Grattan is feeling elated over the prospects for the 
coming season. 

Although it is pretty early to make a plea for student 
support at the meets, we want to urge the men to come 
out in goodly 'numbers 'and "root." You have had an 
example of what good "rooting" has done for a team in 
last year's basketball season, and it is "IlP" to the students 
to cia the same for the swiml11ing team. Remer-nber, that 
.c. c. X. Y. has a winner. 

Freshman Bask~tball Schedule. 
Besides the thl'ee gam~s annouriced in the last issue of 

TfIE C.\~[Pl·S, the follc)\ving games have been arranged 
for the fast freshman five: 

Jan. 16-Bryant H. S. 
Jan. 30-Boys' H. S. 
Feb. 5-D\~ight I SchooL 
Feb. 27-StuvvesantH. S. 
The complete' schedule will be announced shortly. Ne

gotiations are now under way for games with :\'ft. Ple:ls
ant Academy, Brunswick School, :\{orris H. S., and many 
other good quintets. vVhat is wanted now is the hearty 
support of the students. Let eve!"), student' of the Col
lege, particularly the fre~h111en; get out and root for the 
youngsters, and remember we're bound to have a win
ning team. 

The freshman football team is ha'nl' at work preparing 
, for their ga)ne with 1910, which takes place to-morrow. 
The "fre'shies" have it husky squad, and if ,their play dur
irig practice is any indicationbftheir prowess, they sh~uld 
give the victorious '10 team a hard tussle. 
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rOwing to an error, thefollowinR account was omitted 
fr'0111 the previot1~, !ssue.-En.1 

1910. 5; 1909. O. 
In one of the most intensely interestillg and exciting 

contests in the history of interclass sport. the junior foot
ball teali1 defeated the heretofore unbeaten Senior team 
011 Friday, Xovember 6th. Though lYlO w~s practically 
inexperienced at the gal11e and diel not have the advantage 
of a coach and much practice. it clearly outplayed '09 in 
every pOilH of the game. 

The 1910 line was practically invincible, and when on 
the offengive the teal11 gained steadily. Frequently fum
bles on both sides were the order of the day. Credit to 
1909 for a characteristically plucky and thoroughly game 
perforinance must not be omitted. They played well and 
deserved a better fate. 

[n the first half the junior aggregation rushed 1909 off 
her feet, ancI after a little difficulty secmed the only 
touchdown of the game. [n the second half it was nip 
and tuck and toward~ the cnd the game was played in 
almost complete darkness, play being considerably ham
pered by the crowding of the spectators on the field, while 
1909 continually menaced '1O's goal. Thoillson did star 
work at quarter for '10, while Katz, Herbener 'and Solo
mon were very efficient in the back field. "Tommy" at 
full-back anc! Kutner at half were the stars for 1909. The 
game was considerably enlivened by large cheering sec
tions from each of the contesling 'classes. Let's have 
more such games. 

Treasmer Kaplan, of the A. A., may be ioupd for the 
pUll)ose of selling tickets for the indoor meet ahd for the 
basketball games in Room 105 during the following 
hours: M~Iiday, 1 to 2, 3 to 5; Tuesday and Thursday, 
3 to 5, ancl Friday, 10 to 11. 

lit 

Tickets for the Yale-C. C. ~. Y. basketball game on 
December :l can he procured in TilE CA~ll'L'S office, 
Room -1-12 CHain building). 

lit 

)'Jr. Sidney Kaplan has been ~Iected manag'er of the 
track team. the 
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·Vol. III. i\OVEl\IBER'18,1908, i\ o. 8. 

A Timely CorreCtion. 

OMFORTIKG is the thought that in our 
Student Council we have a body of rep
resentatives on the qui vive for any s~tu
ation in which the fair name of the Col
lege maybe c0l11promised. The vigilance 
of the Council is exemplified by its action 
in addressing to several newspapers of 
the Metropolis the following letter, which 
.is self-explanatory: 

To the Editor: 

During the campaign just ended, anorganization.call
ing itself the "City College Chauler CItlb" held a number 
of outdoor meetings in various parts of the city~ It has 
come to the notice of the Student Council of this CoUege 
that at some of 'these meetings men were introduced 
either as students or as alumni of the City College, who 
are not and l1ever have been cOllnected with the Cl)liege 
in any way whatever. The organization of this chth (if 
there was any orga~lization) was effected with such haste 
;111<1 with the vast majority of the student body so entirely 
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ignorant .:pf its formation that it· cannot in any sense 
be regarded' ·as havii1g been a representative City 
College ?rganization. 

A. ]. SILBEllSTEIN .. 

President Stml~nt Council. 

We heartily commend the efforts of our legislators ·to 
eradicate such false and erroneous impressions concern
ing our Alma l\IIater as may have been created by the 
unfortunate incident 'mentioned in the letter. The affair 
suggests to us the advisa'bility of empowering the Coun
cil to determine which organizations shall be permitted 
to represent the College oufside our collegiate community, 
and under what conditions. It would be thoroughly con
sonant with the mission of the Student Council for that 
body to assume this prerogative, and its assumption, in 
our opinion, would be tacitly sanctioned by the under
gr<lduates. 

Concerning Panics .. 
A pamphlet called "The A. 13. C. of Political Econo

my," written by James P. Kohler, of the Class of '83, is 
before us. It consists of 64 pages of matter about panics 
or hard times and examines the subject of political econo
my from a standpoint entirely different hom the current 
works on the subject used in our modern colieges. The 
author claims that the fundamentals of political economy 
consist of three factors, namely, Land, Labor; and Capi
tal, from which he deduces the doctrines that the total 
product of the wealth is not divided between Capital and 
Labor, as is generally thought, but is divided among these 
three factors instead' of two. He e~phasizes the fact that 
the struggle between Capital and Labor is simply over 
the balance of the general annual wealth product after 
the owners of land have taken as rent "all that the tnlffic 
will bear." He insists that this struggle betw~enCapital 
and Labor catinot cease until the employer and employee 
-that is, Capital and Labor-shall conibine against the 
landlord, 'the owner of the earth, who is continually rob
bing them of a still larger portion of their joint product. 
Mr. Kohler ascribes the poverty and crime, which is the 
black spot in our civilization. to our land system. He 
asserts that ollr lanel system, which enahlrs a few to 0\\,11 
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the earth and charge the rest oflnankincl for living on it, 
is the fundamental crime of society from which all other 
crimes spring. 

:vIr. Kohler's pamphlet is wel1 worthreac1ing; it costs 
so little and is such a pronlinent d~paititre from the or
dinary works on this subject that; students bf economic 
and social questions should be familiar with its general 
teachings. ft is tersely written, logical, and consecutive. 
The conclusion is that the real estateboOlils bring the 
panics' and hard times from \vhich so many of onr fellow 
Illen suffer, and that the Illoney (IUestion, tariff question 
and railroat! question arc all subordinate to the question 
of how the earth itself shal1 be treated by the hUlllan race. 

This Friday at 2 p. Ill. Prof. Stoughten, of Colunlbia, 
wil1 lecture in our Chemistry building on the "Manufac
ture of Iron and Steel." AI1 are invited. 

T. H. H. NEWS. 

An Opportunity. 

vVe beg to announce that the position of T. H. H. cor
respondent on THE CA~II'US is open to T. H. H. students. 
Applicant.< for this position are requested to communicate 
with' the 'arhletic editor either by a personal visit to our 
office (Room 412, }[ain building) immediately after 3 
o'clock on any day, or by a letter placed in THE C.Uf'I'US 

mail box. Appointments will be based upon a fair test of 
the canclidate'~ capabilities. Previous experience is not 
necessary. 

The T. H. H. athletic coullcil has ma(le two ne\" ap
pointments as milllagers. G. Grant has resigned from 
his position at the head ofbaskethal1 affairs to take charge 
of basebal1 arrangements, while E. \Vaters wil1 mallage 
the basket-bal1 team during the present season.· 

lit 

I Il'nry Hajak·has heen appointed captain of the Track 
T<";[111. 
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Football . 
• ~t the last meeting of the T. H. H. Athletic Council 

i(W:ls <lecided to disb~nd the football team. This actioJl 
\va.~ I.~,kcnafter serious consideration and will prohably 
coni" ;lS a great surprise. The Cot\llcil ,,'as influenced by 
th(. fllllowing reasons: (1) Disregard of the captain's 
and lll<lnager's rules: (2) :'\[ismanagem<.'nt of the team; 
and (3): Negligence in regard to the sale of tickets by 
ind>:iduab. Therefore, it being late in the season and 
thr ('hances of a successful reorganization heing slight, 
the' tcam was dishanded. The mismanagement referred 
,to was principally an error at the Clinton game which 
fl" lilted in the loss of about fifty dollars to the A. A. 
1k..;ides there are ahout thirty tickets allotte<l for sclling 
til in<iivi<lual studcllts which i1ave not vet been accounted 
i()r. The question as to whether or 1~()t football will be 
cnntinued next year is still in abe\·cncl'. :.\Tcanwhile let 
it he a matter f;)rserious consider~tion on the part of all 
mangers. Let t\{em avoid anv ra<lical action in regard 
to their team by keeping a 'ca:eful s):stcm of accounh. 

T. H. H. 1; Curtis, 3. 
The Soccer team lost to Curtis last Saturday at \'aa 

Cortland Park by the score of 3-1. The game was more 
interesting than' the score tells. a's two of Curtis' goals 
were made on free kicks. which o'ur players' ,':Aaintain 
should not have been allowed. The game opened with . ~. ,} 

a rush and in a short time the ball was brought into Cur
tis' terri ton', but our boys were unable to score. How
ever. as so~m as Curtis i)1'ougilt the' ball' down the field, 

Cortina Academy 6f Languages 
. 23 EAST 12Sth STREET, NEW YORK 

All modern languages taught by competent native 
instructors. Stud'ents prepared for Regents' and 

University; Exams. 
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS WRITE OR CALL 

'PHONE, 1653 HARLEM. the 
I in 
r "f 
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they made the first tally., of the game. One of the most 
exciting' episodes of the first half occurred when Carey, 
our center halfback, kicked from a corner and ;the ball 
w:ts almost miractllously stopped, j l1st inside the' goal 
posts, by Scott, of Curtis, who just reached it «:ith his 
fil1ger tipS. In the second half, after some beautiful team 
work, Kearney, assisted by Bogan, scored a goal. Curtis 
scored two additional goals in this half on free kicks. 

T. H. H. has a wonderful player in lit'tle Morrison, 
who, althongh weighing bhly 70 lbs., can take care of 
himself against heavy and experienced players. Bogan, 
Carey and Kea; iley played a good game for us, while 
Kerr's corner kicks were the feature' of Cl1rtis play, 

The track team is hard at work, preparing 'for the 
C. C. N. Y. games. Althol1gh most of the men are ex
tremely light, they expect to show the other high schools 
the way to the tape. \Vith "Bobby" Cloughen, Macaulay. 
a former T. H, H. track team captain, and all of last 
year's crack relay, T. H. H. will not be left behind . 

... 
An interesting and highl)' instructive lecture .on the 

:Mond Nickel Process was delivered last Tuesday after
noon bv Mr. Robert MOIl(1. The process, which was 
evolved by fI'f r. Monel's father, is now employed in the 
son's large plant in England . 

... MOHAWK ... 
Thorough School for Da.ncing 

276 WEST 145th STREET 
C-rncr Eiohth A ",nUe. 

"L·· Station. 

Telephone, 1546 Audubon. 
T abatd Inn Station. 

,. :M. NORTON & S. AL TMON 
Cigars, Stationary, 'Music. Papers & Magazines 'Delivered. 

3383 BROADWAY. (Near 1371h Sireel) NEW YORK 

'~~~~------~-----------------I 

C. C. N. Y. Bakery &;> Lunch Ro'om 
M,. MOSES. Proprietor 

1626 AMSTERDAM AVE., (0 '( t' C II: ) PPOSI c ne 0 rge 
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131 Weat 125th Street. 313: We.t I 10th Street. 

REX LUNCH 
For Ladies and G~ntlemen. Never CJllsed. 

N. W. COR. 138th ST. and BROADWAY, N. Y. 

POUT':: AND PROMPT 
ArrENTION 

CLEAN AND UNIQUE 
SERVICE 

Good IS Good But-BETTER IS BETTER 
Why Not Do Belter" by Purchasing Your F fames or Pictures from 

A.~. BE'l''l'EU 
P"amiug and Regilding a Specially 

3403 llroadway. Xcw York 13 I{ue Amluosc·Thom<ts, Paris 

S. MULLER 
?llanllfactufcr of 

High Grade Ice Cream and Home Made Candies 
3385 n'\v.:\ Y, NEW YORK, (Near 137th St. Subway Station) 

Spt'cial attentioll paid to all urdcrs from 
C/IURCHES, WEDDINGS AND RECEPTIONS 

ALFRED EISSNER 
Dealer in 

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC DELICATESSEN 
Between 140th and 1'" 1st Sts. ]634 AilISTERDA~{ AVE. 

I .rell f1!(! largest aud best Sandwich on the A'L1ell"f for 5 cents. 

ALPHEUS COE 
27 W. 125th Street, New York 

SPORTING 
Goons, ,;:. " 
GY;\IXASlUJ{ OUTFITS 

plain Running .Pants. ,'i . ..... $ .20 
Striped Running Pan\s....... .30 
WhiteSlee~Jcss Shirts...... .35 
Indoor Rilllning Shoes ....... 1.75 
Champion Rubber Sh,ws...... .65 

the 
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COME ON 

, -G"'R 
BOY S, - LETS G a 
UV"~R"S 

TO 

Ice Cream Soda, Hot Drinks, Chci'colate and CreaSri 
1600 Amsterdam Ave. (Right Opp. the College Bldg.) 

co I GTON 
Caterer .at 

COLLEGE OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK 

DE WITT CLINTON HIGH SCHOOL 

al1d WADLEIGH !-llGH SCHOOL 

R.estaurants 
1487 Broadway 

622 Sixth Avenue 

767~769 Sixth Avenue 

426 Sixth Avenue 

69 ~Vest Twenty-thin! St. 116 Fulton Street 

113 Nassau Street 

i A 

College, Bakery and. Lunch Room 
1608 AMSTERDAM· AVE. (Opposite City College' Buildings). 
ALL, KWnS OF SANDWICHES, FIVE CENTS 

BRANDAMOUR & KIPPER, PROPS. 

s. R.OBINSON 
STATIONERY . AND CIGARS. 

A fun 'line of C. C. N. Y. Supplies. Also ~paulrling's Sp~rting Goods 

t629 AMSTERDAMAV-F. .. (Bet. 140th amI 1415t Sts.) 
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I 

"DANDY'·' 
CLOTHES 

FOR 

College Young Men 

"LIVE ONES for 
WISE BOYS" 

LatCSt Styles and 

Colors. 

TAILORED BY 

David 'Leerhurger fit Co. 
714. Broadway, New York 

Look for, the label inside of pocket. If not at your 
clothier's, call on us and we will supply you direct at 
wholesale prices when mentioning this paper. 

c. c. Ba Sa 
inGN'OF THE' 

CITY COLLEGE ,BOOK STORE 

'501 West 139tli Street 
Operated in the interests of the students; aims 
to keep all k~nds of needed supplies at lowest 
prices compatipJe with good quality, Sug-ges
tions solicited' amiearnestlyconsid('l"C'd, 

I 

15 

last 

l1C'as~ 

,lal~:X 

c, he 
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i6 The Campus 

I , ,THE 
iSENfTNERfiREPARATORY 

SC'I100L' 
13 ASTOR PLACE, 

Junction of Astor and Lafayette Places and 'Eighth Street; 
Entrance on Astor Place, NEW YOR:?: CITY 

Telephone!; 1143 Spring. 

18th YEAR 

Regents"Examinations Department 

for tHe 

preparation of 

(

' LAW, 

:'\1:~_ICAL, students for Regents' 
) DE:.i TAL, Examinations, 
\ VETERINARY, 

(

PHARMACAL, 

CERT,IFIED PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTANT 

Also for NURSES' AND KINDERGARTNERS' 

CERTIFICATES 

Day Division, 1-4 P. M 
Evening Division, 7-10 P. M. 

Schedille of subjects and hours for eithcr division may 
be obtaincd on' application. ' 

The School office is 6pen daily,'cxcept Saturdays, fro~ 
, 10 a: 111; !to 9 p. 111. All cOlTImun'ications should be' ad~ 
dressed "Secretary" Senft~er Preparatory School. 

Students' May Enter at Any Time. 


